
CHFS Announces New Board Members 
Elected at  August  Convention

Catholic Holy Family Society (CHFS) recently held its Quadrennial Convention on August 29th and 30th at Harrah’s 
Hotel and Casino in Joliet, Illinois. Forty-three delegates from the Society’s 5 Districts, the Society’s Board of Directors, 
employees and a few guests were in attendance. The regular convention committee reports were submitted and 
read by their appointed chairperson. A financial report, outlining the past four years, was given by Vice President 
of Accounting, Ruth Ann Weber. An overview of the fraternal programs from 2012-2016 was presented by Frater-
nal Director, Mary Barbara Kurtz. Joe Anotti, Executive Director, American Fraternal Alliance also spoke on the 
atmosphere of Fraternals today. At the conclusion of day one, a banquet was held and retiring board members were 
recognized for their years of service and dedication to CHFS. The convention reconvened on Tuesday morning 
with delegates approving changes to two of the Society’s By-Laws (p 3). The election of Officers and Directors took 
place before the convention adjourned. Congratulations to the Society’s newly elected Board Members and also to 
Sandra Bouchard who continues to serve as Corporate Secretary:

We would like to recognize our retiring Board Members Jackie Sobania-Robison, Norma Jean Konrad, Mary Lou 
Golf, Robert Kochevar, Rosemary Wesolik, Ann Marie Shannon, Kathryn Konrad and Norman Horstmann. Also 
best wishes to Daniel Wenzler who retired at the end of August as the Society’s CEO. The Society would like to 
thank all of you for your years of service to the organization and to the members of Catholic Holy Family Society.
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Pictured Front Row (L-R): Joseph Timmermann, Thomas Schutz, Sandra Bouchard, Charles Berkel, Melvin Weck
Back Row (L-R): James Hopper, Joseph Gasparich, Randall Kress, B. Carson Hempen
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Melvin Weck - President and Chairman of the Board
B. Carson Hempen - First Vice President
Joseph Gasparich - Treasurer
James Hopper - Recording Secretary
Sandra Bouchard - Corporate Secretary

Randall Kress - First District Director
Thomas Schulz - Third District Director
Joseph Timmermann - Fifth District Director
Charles Berkel - Fifth District Director
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A Message from our President

Melvin Weck, President of the Board
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 Fraternally,

Melvin F. Weck
President

On August 29th and 30th, 2016, Catholic Holy Family Society held its Qua-
drennial Convention at the Harrah’s Joliet Casino in Joliet, Illinois. For-
ty-three delegates, representing approximately 23,000 members, were in 
attendance. The delegates approved two Bylaw changes at this Convention, 
which can be found on page three of this magazine. These Bylaw changes 
will become effective thirty days after they are approved by the Illinois De-
partment of Insurance. The first Bylaw change will allow delegates to vote 
by mail on changes to the Society’s ByLaws, thereby eliminating the need to 
call for a Special Convention to approve ByLaw changes between Quadrennial 
conventions.  The second Bylaw change was to clarify the effective date of 
the Bylaw changes.

On August 30th, the delegates also elected a new Board of Directors.  The 
names of your new Board Members can be found on the front cover of this 
magazine as well as our website.  Many of the newly elected Board Members 

have been involved with the Society for several years and bring a variety of business and fraternal ex-
periences to the Board. I had the privilege of being elected President and Chairman of the Board for 
the next four years at this convention and would like to take this opportunity to let you know about my 
background.

•Served on the Board of Directors of Catholic Holy Family Society from 2008-2012 and prior to the 
merger, on the Catholic Fraternal Life Board from 1985-2012, serving as Chairman of the Board from 
2005-2012.

• My employment background includes 30 years in the banking industry, holding various management   
positions. After leaving the banking industry in 1991, I pursued my interest in a vending and distribution 
business.

• My wife, Sharon and I have participated in the Catholic Holy Family Society’s annual Habitat for 
Humanity build and we also volunteer at HSHS St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in Belleville.

It’s no secret that as a small fraternal, we face some challenges. However, be assured, your new Board 
of Directors, are eager to assess the challenges facing the Society and will work diligently to keep the 
Society in a financially sound position.

As a non-profit fraternal life insurance company, we are able to give back to our members and their 
communities through various fraternal programs and donations. This sets us apart from commercial 
insurers. By being a member of Catholic Holy Family Society, you are contributing to those efforts. 

Thanks to all of you for your support and membership in Catholic Holy Family Society and look forward 
to serving as your President.



Catholic Holy Family Society

Resolution of the Quadrennial Convention
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RESOLVED that Article V Section 9 of the bylaws of Catholic Holy Family Society shall be 
amended as follows:

Section 9.  Special conventions may be held upon petition presented to the President in writing by 
a majority of the members of the Board of Directors. Such Special Convention shall be held at such 
time and place as may be determined by the Board of Directors.  No business may be taken up at 
such Special Convention except for the purpose for which called, which purpose shall be clearly 
and distinctly set first in the call for the Special Convention. A call for a Special Convention shall 
be deposited in the United States mail at least fourteen twenty-one days prior to the convening of 
such Special Convention, addressed to each Delegate at his/her last known address as shown by 
the records of the Society.

In lieu of convening of a Special Convention, the Board of Directors may send a written ballot to 
all of the Delegates of the Convention.  The ballot may include one or more resolutions that could 
be considered and adopted at a Special Convention.  Such ballot shall specify a date by which the 
ballot shall be returned, which shall not be less than 21 days from the date the ballot was sent to 
the  Delegates  electronically  or  by  depositing  in  the  United  States  mail.   A resolution  shall  
be deemed adopted upon receipt of valid ballots in favor of such resolution, equal in number to the 
number of votes that would have been needed to adopt the resolution at a meeting of the Convention 
at which all Delegates are in attendance. “Written ballot” includes a ballot transmitted or received 
by electronic means. The tally of such written ballots shall be confirmed by a CPA or accounting 
firm selected for this purpose by the Board of Directors.

RESOLVED that Article XXIII Section 70 of the Bylaws shall be amended as follows:

Section 70.  Amendments to these bylaws shall take effect thirty (30) days after approval 
by the Illinois Department of Insurance immediately upon the adjournment of the Con-
vention at the Convention at which the amendment was adopted, unless another later time 
is specified. Any such amendment shall be filed promptly after adoption with the Illinois 
Department of Insurance.



CHFS Catholic High School Scholarship Winners for June 2016
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Andrew Barnes
Chaminade-Julienne

Dayton, OH
Nominated by Grandfather

James Mikula

Robby Borik
Althoff Catholic

Belleville, IL
Nominated by Mother

Melissa Borik

Patrick Boulanger
Fr. McGivney Catholic High

Glen Carbon, IL
Nominated by Grandfather

Jay Boulanger

Meghan Conway
Paul VI High School

Haddonfield, NJ
Nominated by Mother

Kelly Conway

Devin Kreke
Mater Dei High School

Breese, IL
Nominated by Father

Patrick Kreke

John Ranonis III
Salesianum High School

Wilmington, DE
Nominated by Grandmother

Elizabeth Van Haute

Jacob Sudholt
Mater Dei High School

Breese, IL
Nominated by Grandfather

Richard Hacker

Brock Timmermann
Mater Dei High School

Breese, IL
Nominated by Grandfather

Joe Timmermann

Savannah Wesselmann
Mater Dei High School

Breese, IL
Nominated by Grandmother

Marie Wesselmann

Emily Wiegmann
Mater Dei High School

Breese, IL
Nominated by Mother
Mary Kay Wiegmann

Congratulations 
to these

extraordinary 
young

men and women 
for their

achievements!
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5.00 % FLEXIBLE PREMIUM ANNUITIES
*FIRST YEAR BONUS RATE IS GUARANTEED

                                             (Rate may vary thereafter – Current Rate is 3%)

IF YOU ARE TIRED OF PAYING HIGH FEES TO INVEST YOUR MONEY,
THEN YOU SHOULD INVEST IT WITH CATHOLIC HOLY FAMILY SOCIETY.

(PHOTO INSERTED HERE)

Also ask about our 3 Year and 5 Year Annuities!

There are NO administrative fees and NO sales or service charges.
100% of your money begins earning interest for you

as soon as it is deposited!

,

For more information, contact Lisa in our Annuity Department (800-240-2554)

Currently available in the following states:
 CO,FL,IL,IN,IA,LA,KS,MD,MA,MI,MN,MO,NE,NJ,OH,PA,RI,WI

2021 Mascoutah Avenue, Belleville, IL 62220
800-240-2554       chfsociety.org(LOGO INSERTED HERE)

(Rate may vary thereafter - Current Rate is 3%)

Also ask about our 3 Year and 5 Year Annuities!



New Baden Council #83 Members hosted the Quarter Toss Stand for 
their Matching Fund project at the St. George Parish picnic for the 
7th year in a row which produced the 2nd best total funds for all

stands at the picnic. Pictured (left-right): Barbara Brandmeyer, Tom 
Brandmeyer, Dennis Brandmeyer and Beverly Brandmeyer.

Breese Council #82 donated new windows for the new vestible 
at St. Augustine’s gym for their Hearts and Hands project. 

Pictured (left to right): Chuck Luitjohan, Bob Maue (President 
of Holy Name Society), Jim Richter (Council President) 

and Theresa Jansen (Council Secretary)

Counci ls  in  Act ion
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Belleville Council #71 Member Doris Hopper 
received her 50 year pin at her 88th birthday 
celebration given by her sons James Hopper 

(CHFS Board Member) and Jude Hopper.

Grantfork Council #60 Officers Judy Gruner 
and Robin Mettler present a 50 year pin to 

Kris Hundsdorfer.

Helen Timmermann (Vice President Breese 
Council #82) Presenting a 50 year pin to 

member Kevin Jansen.

Breese Council #7 donated their Matching Gift to Breese Junior 
Womens Club for their annual Halloween party.

Piopolis Council #104 Hearts and Hands Project Illini Fighting 
Hunger Food Packaging Event

Belleville Councils #21 and #71 recently fed the poor at St. Vincent De Paul in October.  
Pictured (L-R):  Ray Berkel, Andrew Bass, Teresa Bass, JoAnn Rathke (Council #71 

Secretary), Charlie Berkel (Council #21 Secretary), James Hopper (Council #21 
President), Phyllis Berkel and Art Gantner.

Carson Hempen, First Vice President of the 
CHFS Board addressed the members of 
Belleville Council #21 and #71 at their 

monthly meeting in October.
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Breese Council #82 donated their Matching Fund to St. Augustine 
Parish for altar supplies. Pictured (left to right): Helen Timmermann 

(Council Vice President), Shirley Schlarman (President of St. Monica’s 
Altar Sodality), Fr. Chuck Tuttle (Pastor, St. Augustine Parish) and 

Theresa Jansen (Council Secretary)

Bartelso Council #22 Council President 
Charlene Huegen recently presented their 
Matching Fund and Nordike Grant to Father 

Jim Buerster for St. Cecilia Cemetery.

Belleville Council #21 and #71 recently held 
their October dinner meeting and Sandy 

Bouchard (CHFS VP and Corporate Secre-
tary) addressed those in attendance.

Piopolis Council #104 recently donated $600 to the Scholarship Fund 
for graduating seniors. Pictures (left to right): Nolene Rubenacker 

(Council President), Noah Rapp, Lilly Moreton, Remington Cairrel, 
Zack Rapp and Lisa Clark (Council Secretary)

Grantfork Council #60 presented their $200 
Silver Star Award to Fr. Scott Snider at St. 
Gertrude’s Church. Pictured are Fr. Scott, 

Judy Gruner and Mary Reitz.

Beaver Prairie Council #97 presenting their Matching Fund check to the Wheatfield Township 
Fire Department Pictured (left to right): Jared Kampwerth, Paul Peters, Mildred Peppen-
horst (Council President), Don Beckemeyer (Fire Chief), Joe Luebbers (Asst Fire Chief), 
and Evie Wuebbles.

Breese Council #82 donated $150 to Breese Ju-
nior American Legion for baseball equipment. 

Pictured are (left to right): Theresa Jansen 
(Council Secretary), Mark Berndsen (Coach 

and GM) and Jim Richter (Council President)



Helping Hand Church Grants  Help Others!
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We Remember  Rev.  Mark  Fracaro
CHFS Spi r i tua l  Director

On Tuesday, September 6th, Fr. Mark Fracaro passed away at the age of 74. Fr. Mark was from Lockport, IL 
and had been the CHFS Spiritual Director for the past two years. It was very common for him to show up 
wearing a crazy hat! He gave generously from his heart and continued giving even after his death as an Organ 
and Tissue donor. Anyone who knew Fr. Mark knew of his love for the theatre! Not only did he attend theatre 
productions, but he also acted in many plays himself. He retired after 49 years of serving in the Joliet Diocese. 
RIP Fr. Mark. You will be greatly missed.

Rev. Mark A. Fracaro

A big shout out goes to Saint 
Mary’s Immaculate Conception 
Church Youth Group in Mount 
Vernon, Illinois. They were the 
recipient of one of our Helping 
Hands Church Grants back in 
March. This very worthwhile 
project was nominated by long-
time CHFS member, Marien 
Leuty. Four years ago, this group 
began mission trips to Daystar in 
Cairo, Illinois where they spend 
five days each summer, working 
on various projects to clean up 
the community. This summer 
some of their projects included 
mowing grass, painting and un-
loading food for a local pantry, 
just to name a few! Keep up the 
great work!
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CHFS Bui lds  23rd  Home 
In Partnership with Habitat for Humanity Greater Peoria Area

For about 40 CHFS volunteers, our annual Habitat for Hu-
manty blitz build has become a yearly tradition. This past 
June 16th was no exception as our volunteers loaded up their 
tools and headed to Peoria, IL for a two-day build. Volunteers 
arrived at the site at approximately 8:00 A.M. and were greet-
ed by both the homeowners and the staff and volunteers from 
the Habitat chapter. Before everyone headed to their jobs, 
our build began with a prayer. It was a hot sunny day, but 
that did not stop our volunteers from making progress on this 
big two-story house. By day two, the remainder of the second 
floor was supported making it possible for the trusses to be 
put in place. By the time volunteers left on Friday evening, the 
outside was completed and ready for roofers. Our volunteers 
enjoyed working side by side with the homeowners who were 
so appreciative and excited to see the progress of what would 
someday be their home! The relationships made between the 
homeowners and our volunteers is something that is remem-
bered long after the build is completed. Every build we at-
tend, you can hear the past stories of Habitat builds through-
out the years and the laughter and reminiscing make it all 
worthwhile. At the completion of every build, the first ques-
tion is always...where are we going next year? If you have 
never been on a Habitat for Humanity build, it’s something 
you should consider experiencing once in your lifetime. Even 
if you have never picked up a hammer in your life, there is a 
a job for everyone. For more information about volunteering 
on our next blitz build, you may contact the Belleville Office 
at 800-240-2554! We are always looking for more members 
to join us!
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CHFS Helping  Hands  Church Grant
Mail to:

CHFS Church Grant 
P.O. Box 327 

Belleville, IL 62222

One recipient is chosen three times each year: to receive a grant in the amount of $3000.  
The request for a Church Grant must be postmarked by one of the following dates to be considered:

    March 31 June 30 September 30

Member Name:          

Member Policy #:          

Member Address:          

                    
City    State     Zip

Member Phone Number : (Home)         

     (Cell)                   

Name of Church:          

Name of Pastor:          

Church Phone #:          

Church Address:          

                           
City    State     Zip

Name of Church Program in which you are submitting for consideration.

                 

NOTE: We will not consider requests for church repairs, building maintenance or general operating funds.  
We are looking for projects that directly impact quality of life (for example, soup kitchens, St. Vincent de Paul, 
Youth Ministry programs, etc....)

Please provide a brief description of the project and how many people benefit from this project weekly and/or 
monthly, include it with this sheet, and mail to the above address.
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The Society Invites you to Participate in our Member Benefits...

The Society welcomes all of our members to participate in our Fraternal Programs. We realize that not every benefit 
applies to every member. However, the Fraternal Committee will continue to assess our programs on an ongoing basis 
to make sure we are offering benefits that reach the broad range of demographics that make up our membership. As we 
move into our 2nd century of serving our customers, our mission statement remains the same…..

Catholic Holy Family Society is dedicated to:
• Promoting belief and trust in God.
• Giving members courteous, caring and prompt service.
• Serving the Catholic Community through a variety of fraternal programs that encourage member participation.
• Providing security for members and their families with financially sound insurance products.

Catholic Holy Family Society High School Scholarship CHFS currently awards (20) $2000.00 Catholic High School 
Scholarships each year. Visit our website, chfsociety.org for the application guidelines.

Helping Hands Church Grant CHFS Members are encouraged to submit their parish for one of our $3000.00 Church 
Grants. Three Church Grants are awarded each calendar year. Visit our web site, chfsociety.org for application guide-
lines.

Emergency Medical Benefit Members of CHFS are eligible to receive an emergency medical alert bracelet at no cost. 
The medical emergency emblem is on one side and the health problem is engraved on the other side of this valuable 
life saving bracelet. 

ScriptSave Prescription Benefit CHFS recognizes the fact that there are a number of individuals who have no pre-
scription discount card. Therefore, ScriptSave is available at no cost to all CHFS members to defray the cost of prescrip-
tion and over-the-counter drugs. In addition, ScriptSave has a Wellness Center which provides medical information and 
screenings at no cost.

Orphan Benefit This benefit provides a monthly financial allowance for orphaned children of Catholic Holy Family 
Society members. The allowance, as determined by the Catholic Holy Family Society Board of Directors, is payable to 
the eligible orphaned child through age 18. (Either the child or the deceased parent(s) must be a member of the Society).

Newborn Benefit This benefit provides a $2,000.00 death benefit to the insured parent(s) if their newborn child dies 
within 60 days of their birth.

Habitat for Humanity Projects Every year CHFS helps sponsor a project involving Habitat for Humanity International, 
including raising funds and/or recruiting volunteers for a weekend home build. Working with the local HFH affiliates, 
CHFS is in partnership with this non-profit Christian organization whose ultimate goal is to eliminate poverty housing.

Remember to contact us if you have a name change, change of address 
or beneficiary change.  You may do so by either calling one of our offices 

or you can download a change of beneficiary form by 
visiting our web site at www.chfsociety.org.

 
Belleville 800-240-2554                 Joliet 800-435-0089 
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As we celebrate this holiday season, 
the Staff and Board of Directors 
at Catholic Holy Family Society 

would like to thank each of you for your
continuing support of our organization.

Best wishes to you and your family for good
health, happiness and prosperity 

in the coming year.


